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Abstract 
Loss of volume in midface can result in an aged, wasted appearance. Osseous and fat atrophy with 
aging may further contribute to the loss of soft tissue support and midface ptosis. In the aging of 
periorbital area and midface, fat atrophy occurs mostly in the suborbicularis oculi fat (SOOF) area. 
The authors proposed that injection of hyaluronic acid (HA) filler to support the SOOF area could 
counteract the aging sign due to fat atrophy, restore volume loss and achieve a more youthful ap-
pearance. The authors described the treatment of 10 female patients who received CHAP®-particle 
hyaluronic acid (CHAP®-HA) injections for cheek augmentation, using single-point deep injection 
technique at midface in close proximity to SOOF area. Such approach provides satisfactory cheek 
augmentation results without significant complications. The authors discussed a rationale for 
their choice of dermal filler and provided an injection technique for restoring volume in the mid-
face region with CHAP®-HA. Such technique is relatively quick to perform, have little down time, 
and result in a high rate of patient satisfaction. 
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1. Introduction 
Apart from amelioration of isolated wrinkles and folds, volume restoration and contour enhancement have be-
come the objectives of advanced injectors [1]-[3]. The value of midfacial volume restoration and enhancement 
has been well documented in the literature. However, when treating this area, the injector can experience ad-
verse events, such as the significant and long-lasting complication of malar edema, nodules and lumps, visible 
materials, bruising, erythema, pain, infection, skin necrosis, over- and under-correction, and infraorbital nerve 
injuries resulting in numbness and dysesthesia have been reported [1]-[4].  

Midface Volume Restoration 
Hyaluronan is a naturally occurring linear polysaccharide which can be found in skin, connective, epithelial, 
and neural tissues. The amount of naturally occurring hyaluronan in the skin decreases with age, contributing 
to the development of the aging features and wrinkle formation. The new understanding of the subcutaneous 
tissue of the face has led to improvements in rejuvenation techniques that focus on the skin and superficial tis-
sue, using fillers and autologous fat [5]. A major advancement that has contributed to the current state of filler 
injection is the knowledge that the face does not age as one homogenous object but as many dynamic com-
partments, which need to be evaluated, augmented, and modified as such [6]. Recent advancements in under-
standing the fat compartments of the face would provide additional insights to dermal filler rejuvenation tech-
niques. By using dermal filler to support distorted fat compartments one would be able to restore a youthful 
appearance.  

The malar fat pad is a discrete, triangular shaped area of thickened subcutaneous fat, based at the nasolabial 
fold with its apex at the malar eminence in the youthful face [3]. It is attached to the overlying skin and is sup-
ported by multiple fibrous septae that extend from the superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) and into 
the dermis. Loss of skin elasticity and weakening of these septae, as well as volume loss within the deep medial 
cheek fat [4], leads to a downward and forward descent of the skin and malar fat pad until it bulges against the 
fixed nasolabial fold. These sequelae of aging result in deepening of the nasolabial folds, progressive hollowing 
of the cheeks, and loss of prominence of the malar eminences. The lower eyelid lengthens, increasing the visi-
bility of orbicularis oculi muscle, coupled with the formation of teartrough and a crescent or “V”-shaped defor-
mity along the maxilla and zygoma, in addition to the recession of the nasal alar cheek junction. Individual fat 
pockets become discernable as separate entities rather than the smooth transitions from convexities to concavi-
ties seen in youth [4]. Rohrich et al. [7] demonstrated that when saline was injected into the deep medial fat 
compartment, as opposed to superficially in the area of the nasolabial fold, numerous changes occurred, includ-
ing an increase in anterior projection of the midface, flattening of the nasojugal and nasolabial creases, and an 
overall improved appearance of the malar region. These changes could all be brought about by manipulating one 
fat compartment. Therefore, we postulate that the sole correction of midcheek would be an effective way for re-
juvenation [4]. Based on Rohrich’s proposed concept, we hypothesized that injecting dermal filler into fat com-
partment would provide a more youthful appearance in an aging face. The aim of this work is to evaluate the ef-
ficacy and safety of single-point deep injection of Hyaluronic acid (HA) fillers in midface in close proximity to 
medial SOOF for cheek augmentation.  

2. Methods 
2.1. Material  
The Hyadermis® product line (SciVision Biotech Inc., Taiwan ROC), including Hyadermis® Blink, Hyadermis® 
Kiss, Hyadermis® Smile, Hyadermis® Chic, has been marketed in European Union since 2005 and Taiwan since 
2010. Hyadermis® consisted of 20 mg/ml bacterium-derived non-animal stabilized HA. These HA hydrogels are 
developed using CHAP® (Crosslinked Hyaluronic Acid Platform, CHAP®) technology and have a high gel-to- 
fluid ratio which accounts for its longevity in performance. Hyadermis® Blink is mainly used to improve fine 
lines and as skin boosters ; Hyadermis ® Kiss is used for correcting teartrough and lip augmentation, whereas 
Hyadermis® Smile and Hyadermis® Chic are favorable for contouring facial structure, volumizing medium 
depth facial wrinkles and lifting tissues. Hyadermis® is one of the most popular dermal filler in Taiwan. In our 
study, 2 syringes of 1 ml Hyadermis® Smile were used (1ml for each side) for cheek augmentation.  
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2.2. Subjects 
Ten healthy non-pregnant female individuals with mild to moderate midface ptosis, who have never received 
dermal filler injection received single-point deep injection of Hyadermis® smile at midface in close proximity to 
medial SOOF area. Treatment area with tattoos, scars, dermatitis, or open wounds and patients with a history of 
major diseases, diabetes mellitus, HIV infection, connective tissue disease, and malignant disease were excluded. 
Those with recent (within 3 months) or aesthetic laser/chemical peeling treatment and concurrent use of medica-
tion that could disrupt coagulation (e.g., aspirin, NSAIDs, warfarin) were also excluded. All patients provided 
written informed consent. 

2.3. Preparation and Treatment 
Before treatment, a thorough evaluation of the patient’s medical history was conducted. Injection point on each 
side of cheek was chosen based on the following guidelines: gross anatomy which would be in close proximity 
to medial SOOF area (Figure 1(a) & Figure 1(b)) and four clinical testing, namely pushing test, smiling test, 
laxity evaluation and snap test (Figure 2), to identify the point with most volume depletion, where dermal filler 
could be injected with supposedly satisfactory results. Photographic imaging was performed before and after 
treatment.  

2.4. Treatment Protocol 
The treatment area was first cleansed with a mild cleanser prior to treatment. All patients were photographed 
prior to injection. Local anesthetics were applied for 10 minutes. Prior to injection, ultrasound imaging was per-
formed (Philips ultrasound iU22, with L 12-5 MHz probe) to briefly evaluate the presence of blood vessels on 
the intended injection point. After the confirmation of an absence of major blood vessels, single point injection was 
performed on both cheek using either sharp needle or micro-cannula, depending on the preference of the sub-
jects (Figure 3). After injection, ultrasound imaging was performed to confirm the depth of injection (Figure 4).  

3. Assessments and Analysis  
All of the patients underwent single-point deep HA filler injection at the midface region. Photographic docu-
mentation of the treated area was recorded prior to and after injection. Ultrasound imaging was also performed 
prior to and after injection. Efficacy was determined by photographic evaluation, while safety was determined 
by clinical findings and patients’ report of any discomfort. Adverse events, including evaluation of patient’s re-
sponse and local skin reaction in the treatment area, were recorded throughout the study. A questionnaire on the 
pain experience and subjective satisfaction was also performed.  
 

   
(a)                                                      (b) 

Figure 1. (a) Midface aging due to loss of midface fat and malar fat descent. *SOOF                                         
(http://www.slideshare.net/subhakantamohapatra71/facelift-surgery-36146703); (b) Injection points grossly in close proxi- 
mity to medial SOOF area.                                                                                      

http://www.slideshare.net/subhakantamohapatra71/facelift-surgery-36146703
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Figure 2. Pushing Test, Smiling Test, Laxity Evaluation and Snap Test are the 4 tests 
which could be used to identify the point with most volume depletion, where dermal 
fillers could be injected.                                                                           

 

  
Figure 3. Single point deep injection of HA filler on treatment area using sharp needle on 
case 5.                                                                             

4. Results  
10 female subjects completed the treatments. All subjects were Taiwanese, with a mean age of 39.5 ± 6.8 years 
(Table 1). All subjects had mild to moderate midface ptosis, with or without eyebag or teartrough. All subjects 
received 1 ml each of Hyadermis® Smile with lidocaine, single-point injection using sharp needle or micro- 
cannula at their preferences, at the midface region grossly in close proximity to medial SOOF area. 6 subjects 
chose to be injected with sharp needle, whereas 4 subjects decided to be injected with micro-cannula. 
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Figure 4. Ultrasound imaging of HA filler after injection to confirm depth of filler 
placement. Arrow = HA filler, * = periosteum.                                                               

 
Table 1. The basic demographics of the subjects and patient satisfaction.  

Case  
number Age Injection  

method 
Pain level on 

treatment 

Patient satisfaction 
Side effect 

Immediately  
after treatment 

4-month with  
phone interview 

Case 1 40 27G Sharp Needle No pain Very satisfied Very satisfied Mild tenderness 

Case 2 41 27G Sharp Needle Acceptable Very satisfied Very satisfied Mild tenderness 

Case 3 50 27G Micro-Cannula Acceptable Very satisfied Very satisfied Nil 

Case 4 28 27G Micro-Cannula Acceptable Very satisfied Very satisfied Nil 

Case 5 39 27G Sharp Needle Mild pain Satisfied Satisfied Nil 

Case 6 46 27G Sharp Needle No pain Very satisfied Very satisfied Mild tenderness 

Case 7 44 27G Sharp Needle No pain Very satisfied Very satisfied Intermittent tingling  
sensation lasted for 3 days 

Case 8 38 27G Micro-Cannula No pain Very satisfied Very satisfied Mild edema 

Case 9 29 27G Sharp Needle Acceptable Satisfied Satisfied Nil 

Case 10 40 27G Micro-Cannula Acceptable Very satisfied Very satisfied Nil 

Average age 39.5      
Standard  
deviation 6.835365551      

 
All patients noted satisfactory cheek augmentation immediately after injection, as represented in Table 1 and 

Figure 5. Treated subjects also noted an improvement in tear trough and eyebag (Figure 6). All subjects were 
satisfied with the treatment outcome immediately after treatment and at 4-month follow up with phone interview 
(Table 1). There was no clinically noticeable difference in the cheek augmentation effect and the degree of 
edema between sharp needle and micro-cannula injections.  

Side effects were transient, with the most common side effect being pain and tenderness, and edema on the 
treatment area which typically resolved within 48 hours post treatment. Minimal bruising was noted with both 
sharp needle or micro-cannula injections. Pain was generally tolerable. One subject noted intermittent tingling 
sensation on the left cheek, which resolved within 3 days. This particular subject was injected with sharp needle. 
No long term complication was noted. All subjects reported to have satisfactory results with no side effects on 
the 4-month follow up phone interview (Table 1).  
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Figure 5. Before (upper) and immediately after (lower) single point deep 
injection of HA filler (1ml on each side) for cheek augmentation using 27 G 
sharp needle. Satisfactory results were noted with minimal bruising. Left: 
Case 2, Right: Case 7.                                                     

 

  
Figure 6. Case 3, before (upper) and immediately after (lower) single point 
deep injection of HA filler (1 ml on each side) for cheek augmentation using 
27 G micro-cannula. Teartrough and eyebag could also be improved with such 
technique.                                                              
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5. Discussion 
Soft tissue augmentation with temporary dermal fillers is a continuously growing field, supported by the ongo-
ing development and advances in technology and biocompatibility of the products marketed. We hereby pre-
sented a new technique of midface lift using a novel CHAP®-HA. Our results showed that such material is safe, 
and could provide satisfactory midface lifting results.  

As proposed by Sandoval et al., the new conceptual understanding of the facial fat will lead to new and im-
proved methods of autologous fat injection [5]. These fat compartments may serve as the “GPS” for the injec-
tion of facial fillers. Our study has demonstrated the effect of the placement of fillers in close proximity to single 
fat compartment and the visual changes created by their augmentation. The safety and efficacy of such sin-
gle-point deep injections has also been studied. Regrettably, with current real time imaging technology, we were 
unable to be certain that the filler was injected directly and solely into the SOOF area, but a placement of filler 
at its close proximity, with adequate injection depth as suggested by ultrasound imaging, was sufficient enough 
to achieve clinically satisfactory cheek augmentation. There is minimal skin texture change, irregularity, disco-
loration, ecchymosis, bruising and edema, allowing the subjects to resume their normal activities immediately 
after treatment. In the present study, adverse cutaneous events are few and range from transient tenderness to 
intermittent tingling sensation of the cheek possibly due to edema and irritation around the infraorbital nerve. 
Such complications were mild and self-limiting.  

In terms of injection technique, injection with sharp needle is more precise, and less intimidating to the pa-
tients, but may have higher chance of vessel and nerve injury; whereas injection with micro-cannula is generally 
safer but is more technique-dependent to achieve precision. There is no difference between sharp needle and 
micro-cannula injection in the total amount of HA filler needed to achieve comparable cosmetic results.  

6. Conclusion 
Single-point deep injection of HA filler at midface in close proximity to medial Suborbicularis Oculi Fat (SOOF) 
area for cheek augmentation is a technique which is relatively quick and easy to perform, has little down time, 
and may result in a high rate of patient satisfaction. Adverse events of filler injections include intra-vascular in-
jection, infection, nodules or granuloma formation, hypersensitivity to products and could be avoided by inject-
ing with micro-cannula, proper injection techniques, aseptic techniques, proper plane of injection, and the selec-
tion of safe products. Ultrasound evaluation before injection could be a helpful tool to avoid inadvertent intra-
vascular injection and could also be used to confirm the depth of injection. Proper patient selection and commu-
nication can lessen over-expectation and are paramount to optimize treatment outcome and patient satisfaction. 
This pilot study was aimed to elaborate on a simple technique for midface rejuvenation, and was limited by its 
few case number and hence the inability for statistic analysis. Further prospective studies may be needed to 
compare the efficacy, safety, and longevity of this technique to other commonly used techniques for the injec-
tion of HA fillers in this area of the face.  
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